PROGRAM
FROM 2nd JULY TO 19th AUGUST
Salle des Etoiles

Opera Garnier

Dinner (excluding drinks)

JULY
2
4
5
11
12
13
26
27

JEFF GOLDBLUM
CHARLIE WINSTON
VANESSA PARADIS
THE AUSTRALIAN PINK FLOYD SHOW
MELODY GARDOT
THE BEACH BOYS
Fight Aids Monaco Evening
JOHN LEGEND
Monaco Red Cross Gala
PHILIP KIRKOROV

62.50 €
62.50 €
82.50 €
62.50 €
62.50 €
200 €
1 200 €
454 €

AUGUST
1
2
3
6
9
10

RAGHEB ALAMA
Oriental Night
STING
MARCO MENGONI
THE JACKSONS
LOBODA
ENRIQUE IGLESIAS

15
AN EXCLUSIVE PERFORMANCE BY CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
16/19 AN EXCLUSIVE PERFORMANCE BY CIRQUE DU SOLEIL

454 €
454 €
254 €
254 €
454 €
454 €
404 €
304 €

2nd JULY

OPERA GARNIER

JEFF GOLDBLUM

Known for his acting career, Jeff Goldblum is also proving to be a talented pianist. Famous for
his roles in Jurassic Park or The Fly, he now shares with us his other passion, music and
particularly jazz, which he has already put to the test between Los Angeles and New York with
his band The Mildred Snitzer Orchestra.
His childhood was punctuated by the sound of Erroll Garner's piano, also from Pittsburgh,
which his father played endlessly. From an early age, Goldblum has always played piano but
did not imagine turning it into a career.
At 15, he performed in small clubs and reception rooms in Pittsburgh. Over time, he formed
the jazz band The Mildred Snitzer Orchestra with his friends.
Accustomed to the famous Café Carlyle in New York, he eventually took up residence at the
Rockwell Hotel, in Los Angeles where he now lives.
The world discovered his talent as a pianist when, at the end of 2017, he played alongside
Gregory Porter on the Graham Norton Show on the BBC. At the end of this performance, he
was contacted by the Decca Label, which convinced him to record in the famous Capitol
studios. For this first album, he has reprised the standards of Duke Ellington, Herbie Hancock
and Nina Simone.
His goal is to bring his passion for jazz to people who do not necessarily listen to this type of
music.

Price 62.50 € (numbered seats)

4th JULY

OPERA GARNIER

#10yearschallenge

CHARLIE WINSTON

Price 62.50 € (numbered seats)

5th JULY

OPERA GARNIER

#10yearschallenge

VANESSA PARADIS
LES SOURCES

From the sounds of frosty Kiev to sunny
Ipanema,
cosy
ballades
featuring
technicoloured soul and shining brass with
spellbinding strings, “Les Sources” is
composed of flowing, soft and sunny
waters. This is Vanessa Paradis’ seventh
album since “M & J” (1988), and it combines
the spirit of travellers with the impulses of
love.
“I wanted the album to be bright and
cheerful, and to focus on nature, dreams
and love, while taking the audience on a
journey to different destinations. I asked
Paul Butler (the leader of the English group
“The Bees”) to be the producer, because of
his sense of simplicity and his sound, which
is both modern and reminiscent of the
sixties, my favourite period of the soul era,
with Aretha Franklin, Marvin Gaye, Curtis
Mayfield, Al Green, etc.”.
“All my albums reflect my personality, but
as I made this one in Los Angeles, far away
from France and my friends, I had a lot of
spare time so I was particularly involved. It
Price 82.50 € (numbered seats)

was recorded intermittently at the Sound
Factory. When I wasn't in the studio, I had
time to reflect on the sections of brass,
strings and choir tunes. It was a different
and sometimes difficult journey but the
album is more special as a result.
“Les Sources” revisits several pieces by the
director and writer Samuel Benchetrit, who
wrote the “Chroniques de l’Asphalte” and
the film “Dog”. The theme of dreams, which
is present in all his work, is also a feature in
“Les Sources”.
The credits also mention Fabio Viscogliosi,
“a writer, painter and singer who is always
gentle and sophisticated”.
With “Les Sources”, Vanessa Paradis is
bringing us a bright and joyful new album
focused on nature, dreams and love. On
stage, she takes us on a new journey with
her new songs and her greatest hits,
providing copious amounts of soft, solar
and rhythmic energy.

11th JULY

OPERA GARNIER

#10yearschallenge

THE AUSTRALIAN PINK FLOYD SHOW

The Australian Pink Floyd Show is the first Pink Floyd tribute band to have risen up out of the
pub scene and gone on to a stadium tour. The group have played sold-out gigs in Europe,
England, the USA, Canada, South America, Israel and even Russia. With 30 years of history
behind them, The Australian Pink Floyd Show is often described as the finest Pink Floyd tribute
band around.
With over 4 million tickets sold worldwide, and described by The Times as “The Gold Standard”
and The Daily Mirror as “The Kings of the Genre”, The Australian Pink Floyd Show played its
first ever concert in Australia in 1988. Since then, the group has performed in over 35 countries
worldwide, played at David Gilmour’s 50th birthday celebration and even been joined on stage
by Rick Wright. Today, TAPFS is the leading and biggest show of its kind in the world !

Price 62.50 € (numbered seats)

12th JULY

OPERA GARNIER

#10yearschallenge

MELODY GARDOT

After a serious accident at the age of 19 that left her between life and death, the young
American singer, songwriter and composer experienced a rebirth.
From therapy to the stage, music has marked the life of the talented Melody Gardot.
During this period of self-reconstruction, the artist forged a destiny of jazz diva. To date, she
has performed 20 sold-out concerts at the Olympia in Paris and several successful tours in
France, making her an unmissable performer.
After releasing four touching albums to her fans, Melody Gardot brought together all her hits
in her first live album, Live in Europe, released in 2018, keeping the excitement of ten years of
touring alive.
From among the recordings of more than 300 concerts, the artist carefully chose "the songs
that evoke the most feelings, nostalgia, memories" : “Baby I’m a Fool”, “My One and
Only Thrill”, “Les Etoiles”, “Who Will Comfort Me”, “Lisboa” and “Morning Sun”.
Price 62.50 € (numbered seats)

13th JULY

SALLE DES ETOILES

#10yearschallenge
FIGHT AIDS MONACO EVENING
By arrangement with Gérard Drouot Productions

THE BEACH BOYS
NOW & THEN

In a career spanning over 50 years, The
Beach Boys have sold millions of albums.
Considered to be the pioneers of American
surf culture, The Beach Boys experienced
their first musical success in 1961 with the
hit “Surfin’ USA” followed by “Good
Vibrations”. Rolling Stone magazine called
them “band of the year” in 1974 when they
released the compilation album Endless
Summer. In 1966, they released the
legendary Pet Sounds, which ranked no. 2
in Rolling Stone’s “500 Greatest Albums of
All Time” issue in 2003. “Good Vibrations”
was even named the “No. 1 song of the
century”.
Still featuring the emblematic Mike Love,
Bruce Johnston and Brian Wilson, The
Price 200 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

Beach Boys made their big comeback in
2012 with the album That’s Why God Made
the Radio, which went straight to no. 3 on
the American charts. This was the best
ranking the band had achieved in 37 years,
since Endless Summer. In all, the Beach
Boys have spent 49 years and one week in
the top 10 on Billboard 200: not even The
Beatles have them beat with their
impressive 47 years in the top 10 albums !
Today, their stage presence, spirit and
achievements are very impressive to say
the least. In 1988, the band was inducted
into the Rock and Roll of Fame and
received a Golden Globes nomination. In
2001, they were awarded a Grammy in
recognition of their life’s work.

26th JULY

SALLE DES ETOILES

MONACO RED CROSS GALA

JOHN LEGEND

A highly accomplished musician, songwriter, actor, film producer and philanthropist, Legend is
one of the most versatile and talented artists in entertainment today.
EGOT-winning (Emmy, Grammy, Oscar, Tony), critically acclaimed, multi-platinium singer
songwriter, John Legend has garnered an Emmy Award, 10 Grammy Awards, a Golden Globe,
a Tony Award and an Academy Award among others.
Shortly after he got his first break by playing piano on Lauryn Hill’s Top 40 hit “Everyhting is
Everything” (1999), the singer and songwriter contributed to recordings by the likes of Jay-Z
and Janet Jackson, secure a major-label deal via Kanye West, and made his proper debut with
Get Lifted (2004).
In 2016, Legend released his fifth album Darkness and Light, to rave reviews and toured to
sold out audiences across the globe
For the Red Cross Gala, John Legend will perform as a solo pianist “Under The Stars” of the
Salle des Etoiles.

Price 1 200 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

27th JULY

SALLE DES ETOILES

PHILIP KIRKOROV

Born in Bulgaria, Philip Kirkorov is a
prominent Russian singer, actor, composer
and producer. He is considered as the king
of Russian pop music scene.
As a child, he was permanently on tour with
his parents who were working in the music
industry.
Phlip Kirkorov kicked off his career in the
80’s and since that time he became one of
the most popular and beloved Russian pop

Price 454 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

singers worldwide. No “all star” concerts
happen without his megastar appearance.
He continues to release new hip tracks and
make exciting creative collaborations,
among others with Egor Kreed. Through
this collaboration, the artist is proving his
longevity and staying in power once more
by topping the iTunes charts in five
countries with “Mood Color Black”, a reworking of his song “Mood Color Blue”.

1st AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES
ORIENTAL NIGHT

RAGHEB ALAMA

Ragheb Alama is a successful Lebanese singer, composer, television personality,
businessman and philanthropist, known as « the Superstar ». Recognized all over the world,
the Arab Superstar has been releasing hit after hit for the last three decades.
As he continued to put forth successful albums, his brand became the benchmark for Lebanese
entertainment, taking him to the biggest music festivals and touring the most popular
international venues around the world.
Ragheb’s original melodies hummed by generations, young and old alike, are part of
Lebanon’s heritage and relevant just as well within today’s pop culture. The melodic music
style is translated into his vastly popular videos and sold-out performances, winning him
endorsements, awards and a loyal fan base. The prolific star has travelled the globe performing
to millions of people, Arabs as well as non-Arabic’s speakers.
The pop idol’s most successful singles include the number one hit singles “Ya rait”, “Aan Jad”,
“Moghram ya Leil” and “Albi Asheq’ha” which was the first Arabic song in history to be made
into a music video.
He made a song collaboration on the album Starz Vol.1 with Shakira on “Good Stuff”.

Price 454 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

2nd AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES

STING

Cherrytree Management and Live Nation have confirmed that Sting: My Songs will tour Europe
next summer with very special festival and concert appearances scheduled including the
Monte-Carlo Sporting Summer Festival on August 2nd at the Salle des Etoiles.

Sting: My Songs will be a rollicking, dynamic show focusing on the most beloved songs written
by Sting and spanning the 16-time Grammy Award winner’s prolific career with The Police and
as a solo artist. Fans can expect to hear “Englishman In New York,” “Fields Of Gold,” “Shape
Of My Heart,” “Every Breath You Take,” “Roxanne,” “Message In A Bottle” and many more,
with Sting accompanied by an electric, rock ensemble.

Price 454 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

3rd AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES

MARCO MENGONI

Marco Mengoni is currently one of the biggest names in the Italian New Generation.
The young artist, 30, hails from Latium and was discovered in 2009 after winning the third
series of the Italian version of X Factor.
He won the MTV Europe Music Awards for “Best Italian Act” and “Best European Act” one year
later.
After a successful first album, he won the Sanremo Music Festival in 2013 with “L’essenziale”
and was chosen to represent Italy at Eurovision, where he made it into the top 10.
He has several Platinum and Multi-Platinum awards to his name, as well as multiple number
one chart hits.
With his #MengoniLive2019 tour having been eagerly awaited, the Latin Lover will perform on
the Salle des Etoiles stage for the first time on the 3 August 2019 as part of the Monte-Carlo
Sporting Summer Festival.

Price 254 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

6th AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES

THE JACKSONS

In 2019, The Jacksons will celebrate 50 years as one of the most successful groups in music
history.
Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon and Michael, five brothers from Gary, Indiana, known originally
as The Jackson 5 and later The Jacksons, rose to fame for their combination of extraordinary
musical talent and spectacular choreography. They earned the status of pop royalty in the
music world, providing the launching pad for what would become Michael Jackson’s legendary
solo career.
The group found international success at Motown in 1969, their first single "I Want You Back"
reaching No. 1 on the Billboard Hot 100. Their next 3 singles "ABC", "The Love You Save" and
"I'll Be There" followed suit, The Jackson 5 literally making music history with 4 debut singles
all reaching No. 1.
In 1976, the group left Motown for Epic Records, where they added their brother Randy and
changed their name to The Jacksons. They released five hit albums between 1976 and 1981
When the brothers united for The Victory Tour in 1984, it became the highest-grossing concert
series ever

staged in

the

United States.

The Jacksons have become the inspiration for several generations of boy bands,
including Backstreet Boys, New Edition, N*SYNC, New Kids on the Block, and more recently,
the Jonas Brothers, One Direction, and many more.
In 1980, The Jacksons were honored with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. They were
inducted into The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1997, and the Vocal Group Hall of Fame in
1999. In 2016, “ABC” joined “I Want You Back” to be inducted into the Recording Academy’s
Grammy Hall of Fame.

Price 254 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

9th AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES

LOBODA

Striking and energetic Loboda is going to perform her «Cosmic Show» which will amaze and
please even the most sophisticated viewers. LOBODA does not follow fashion trends – she
creates them. She is a pop queen and femme fatale. The artist doesn’t shy away from
experiments and prefers vivid looks that become top rated and super-hot. LOBODA is a true
fashion chameleon – you will never know what her unique style will be tomorrow.
Her singles from the latest album «H2LO» are top hits breaking sales records and her music
videos get over ten million views on YouTube.
In 2017 LOBODA won numerous awards including «Top Female Artist» according to «MUZTV» and «RU.TV» channels and the «Fashion People Awards».
With her concert show LOBODA stakes on the newest technologies and the dramatic art which
lie at the heart of every act. It is going to be a 21st century performance with a novel 3D design
and contemporary production. The artist is going to perform with her loyal dream team of
musicians, dancers and backing vocals. You are going to hear the best hits of LOBODA as
well as the new singles. A 100% adrenaline charge, an amazing atmosphere and the only top
live sound await you.
Fans and admirers from all over the world are dreaming to see a live performance of the most
sold and outrageous superstar LOBODA. Do not miss your opportunity !

Price 454 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

10th AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES

ENRIQUE IGLESIAS

Enrique Iglesias has sold more than 170 million albums worldwide, released ten studio albums
plus two greatest hits compilations, and is a multiplatinum artist in almost every country around
the world.
Enrique has headlined ten world tours throughout his career having performed in literally every
corner of the world including New York, Mexico, Madrid, London, Sydney, as well as going to
cities such as Cairo, Minsk, Istanbul, Cape Town and Monte-Carlo. Undeniably, the biggest
Latin recording artist in music history, he has 27 # 1 singles on the Billboard’s Hot Latin Songs
Chart holding the record for most number ones in the chart’s history as well as scoring 105
number ones across all Billboard charts.
His latest tour, SEX AND LOVE took him all over the world from London to Argentina to Mexico
to New York to Australia to Lithuania to Poland for over three years and catered over 1.5 million
fans in attendance. Throughout his career, Enrique has undoubtedly played in front of more
than 10+ million fans.
Enrique has been celebrated with just about every award an artist can receive including,
multiple Grammy’s for his recordings, Billboard awards for sales, and ASCAP honors for
writing. He is one of the most-streamed and -viewed artists ever, with over 10 billion views (his
last three singles alone have surpassed the one-billion mark) on YouTube/VEVO and 14 billion
streams overall.

Price 454 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

15th to 19th AUGUST

SALLE DES ETOILES

MONTE-CARLO
an exclusive performance by

The Monte-Carlo Sporting Summer Festival hosts for the second time an exclusive
performance by Cirque du Soleil, from 15 to 19 August at the Salle des Etoiles.
This year, the Cirque du Soleil artists will also perform late afternoon, outdoors, at the Casino
Café de Paris.

Price

August 15th : 404 € (dinner, excluding drinks)
August 16th to 19th : 304 € (dinner, excluding drinks)

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Jean-René PALACIO

PRESS RELATIONS
Sourour MEJRI
s.mejri@sbm.mc
T. +377 98 06 71 49

WEB & SOCIAL NETWORKS
montecarlolive.com
facebook.com/montecarlolivesbm
twitter.com/montecarlosbm
#MCSSF
#mymontecarlo

With the hashtag #MCSSF, attendees can share their experience “live”. Pictures are posted
daily with this hashtag, which brings together the community of fans of the Festival and the
Sporting Monte-Carlo. You can use this hastag as much and as often as possible !
Download the application « Monte-Carlo Sporting Summer Festival » on smartphone :

Read all about the Monte-Carlo Sporting Summer Festival program, all about shows and
events organised by Société des Bains de Mer and book online on the
website: www.montecarlolive.com.

INFORMATION
Booking
Monte-Carlo Société des Bains de Mer
montecarlosbm.com
T. +377 98 06 36 36 from 10.00 to 19.00, 7 days a week
montecarlolive.com
Outlets FNAC – CARREFOUR – GEANT
T. 0 892 68 36 22 (0,34€ per minute)
www.fnac.com
TICKETNET outlets : AUCHAN – CORA – CULTURA
E. LECLERC – GALFA VOYAGES
T. 0 892 390 100 (0,34€ per minute)
www.ticketmaster.fr
DIGITICK OUTLETS
T. 0 892 700 840 (0,34€ per minute)
www.digitick.com

Practical information
Dinner show
Doors opening : 8pm
Dinner starts : 8.30pm
Concert starts : 10.30pm

Opera Garnier
Doors opening : 8.00pm
Concert starts : 8.30pm

Dress code
Proper attire and jacket recquired
Black tie for the Monaco Red Cross Gala
Minimum age
To attend events, children must be at least 7 years old accompanied by their parents

